Aim of the study: To analyse the decline in aged holm oak coppice forests as regards above-ground and below-ground fractions and physiological features.
Introduction
Mediterranean coppices of hardwood species generally are natural stands with a simplified structure resulting from their historical management, traditionally aimed at producing firewood and charcoal through clearcutting with short rotations. These stands currently cover large areas in the Mediterranean basin and often show problems of instability due to the abandonment of traditional management (Scarascia-Mugnozza et al., 2000) .
Holm oak (Quercus ilex L. subsp. ballota (Desf.) Samp.) accounts for much of the forested area with this type of stand structure in Spain (Serrada et al., 1992) . These coppices are frequently located on low quality sites and have been intensively managed by repeated clearcutting over a long period in the past. This has led to a greatly simplified even-aged coppice structure. The commonly used coppicing rotation length used to be between 20 and 25 years with frequent variation in this period ranging from 15 to 30 years (Serrada, 2011) . Moreover, according to some authors (de Olazabal, 1883; Ugarte & Velaz de Medrano, 1921) , rotation periods of 5 to 12 years were not infrequent in coppices used for firewood production. After clearcutting, resprouting involves the mobilization of resources (mainly starch) from the stool (Gracia et al., 1999a; Ojeda, 2001) , which requires a minimum recovery period between cuttings (López et al., 2009) . Therefore, these short rotations frequently resulted in small-sized, low-value products; led to impoverished soil and severely affected the stools, reducing their vigour and shortening their lifespan (Roda et al., 1999; Bravo et al., 2008) . This situation got worse when no measures were taken to avoid grazing during a period of sufficient length to allow the root system to recover the reserves employed in resprouting following cutting. Since the 1960's, after this period of intense exploitation, the use of other fuel sources led to the abandonment of this type of forest management, therefore ceasing the treatments on which this type of forestry system is strongly dependent (Serrada et al., 1992) . Today, there are large areas of holm oak coppice with serious silvicultural and ecological problems; namely, high number of trees per hectare with low mean diameters and reduced basal areas; slow growth; scarce acorn production; little or no sexual regeneration; very low biodiversity; and high fire risk (Serrada et al., 1992; Bravo et al., 2008) . These poor stand conditions together with the progressive ageing of stools (at least as regards the root systems as they were not renewed through cuttings) may account to some extent for the increasing sensitivity to climate observed in holm oak coppices in recent decades Gea-Izquierdo et al., 2009) . As reported by various authors (Gracia et al., 1999b; Gracia et al., 1999c; Sabaté et al., 2002; Ogaya & Peñuelas, 2007b) , under the current climate change, the decrease in precipitation and the increase in temperatures lead to greater water deficit in Mediterranean forests such as those of holm oak (especially during the increasingly intense summer drought period), which in turn results in lower photosynthetic activity (with lower growth and carbon fixation as a consequence); furthermore, the rise in temperature leads to an increase in the rate of leaf and fine root renewal. The interaction between all these factors together leads to increased consumption of carbohydrate reserves and insufficient supply to the stool. When the effects of climate change are combined with the excessive stand density and ageing due to the abandonment of management practices, there is an increased risk of fire, stands decline and some individuals even die from drought, pests and disease Serrada et al., 2011) .
According to the observations of the ICP European Forest network for forest damage monitoring (http:// icp-forests.net/), the percentage of crown defoliation (concurrent with tree mortality) has increased significantly over the last two decades in most Mediterranean forests, not only in holm oak coppices, in response to greater water deficit (Carnicer et al., 2011) . However, the response of holm oak to climatic events over this period was slightly worse than the mean for other Mediterranean species (Manzano et al., 2013) . In this respect, Tognetti et al. (1998) argues that, despite the high tolerance of holm oak to extreme drought and its adaptation to warm, dry climates, the Mediterranean coppices of this species operate at the limits, which are easily surpassed under severe drought conditions, hence predisposing these stands to decline.
Despite this theoretical predisposition, when the defoliation and general decay process occur, they do not affect all the stools in the stand to the same degree. Typically, some individuals tend to be much more affected by decay than others, even when they share the same site conditions and visible morphological traits. The weakest stools and sprouts are expected to be the most vulnerable to decline (Rodríguez-Calcerrada et al., 2011) , nevertheless it remains unclear in which morphological-physiological traits does this "weakness" exactly lie. In recent decades, much research has focused on both diagnosing coppice status and analyzing possible alternatives for managing coppices in the Mediterranean basin (e.g. Ducrey, 1992; Gracia et al., 1997; Serrada et al., 1992; Terradas, 1999; Bravo-Fernández et al., 2008) . However, fewer studies have attempted to identify the underlying functional problem in "weak" individuals. Most of the studies dealing with the decline of holm oak at individual tree level have focused mainly on characterizing the effects or symptoms of decay in the aerial part of the stools, both at leaf and xylem level (Tognetti et al., 1998; Camarero et al., 2004; Corcuera et al., 2004) , sometimes through water exclusion experiments (Limousin et al., 2009; Barbeta et al., 2013; Pérez-Ramos et al., 2013) . However, because holm oak is a species with a strong resprouting capacity and as most of the stools have been managed in a coppice system over a long period of time, it would seem reasonable to assume that the cause of decay of some stools may be at least partially explained by factors relating to the root system . Analysing the root systems of adult specimens, particularly in coppice systems, is obviously very complex. The few studies that have addressed this question in depth for either coppices of holm oak or other Quercus species (Sanesi et al., 2013) , mainly handle some of the following hypotheses to explain, at least partially, the decay of some stools (López et al., 1998; Cañellas & San Miguel, 2000; López et al., 2003; Cotillas et al., 2016; Salomon et al., 2016): i) there is an imbalance between above-ground biomass and below-ground biomass, in favor of the latter; ii) there is an imbalance between below-ground fractions, with excess of coarse roots and scarcity of fine ones; and iii) there is a problem associated with ageing, particularly of the root system and all that this entails.
The results obtained to date, shed light on certain aspects but are not conclusive because of the reduced size of the samples employed among other factors. This study aims to provide answers to some of these issues through an experimental design for the exhaustive analysis of individual stems including the extraction of root systems within a sample of larger magnitude than that used in previous studies. Therefore, a sampling design consisting of pairs of holm oak stools with good and bad vigour condition, across several coppices within the central region of Spain was employed, the main objective being to analyse the situation of decline frequently found in holm oak stools, as well as to find possible explanations related to biometric or physiological aspects of the stools, paying particular attention to the state of the root systems. In particular, on the basis of the good and bad vigour stools identification, the specific objectives of this study were: i) to quantify and characterize the structure and biomass (above and below-ground) of stools with different vigour condition; ii) to analyse the relationship between physiological variables and the vigour of the stools; iii) to study the influence of below-ground biomass on the development and vigour of the stools.
Material and methods

Site description
The study area was located in the centre of the Iberian Peninsula (Guadalajara province), within Territorial Group 4 (southern sub-meseta) according to the study of Iberian holm oak sites, by Sánchez-Palomares et al. (2012) . The altitude of the study area ranges from 725 to 1217 m.a.s.l. with slopes of less than 5% within all the sampling sites. Mean annual precipitation is 660 mm and mean annual temperature is 12 ºC.
Sampling selection
For the purposes of the study, 26 pairs of holm oak stools (52 single stools altogether) were selected across eight neighbouring forests within the study area. The two stools comprising each pair were chosen so as to fulfil the following criteria : i) close proximity in order to avoid differences in soil and climatic conditions; ii) size similarity, mainly in terms of number and diameter of shoots; iii) one (G) had to show good vigour and the other (B), in contrast, had to show signs of decline. The good/bad stool condition was defined in accordance with the IPC Forest methodology for visual assessment of tree condition in the large-scale European network (L1) for forest damage monitoring (Eichhorn et al., 2006 (Eichhorn et al., & 2010 SSF-DGDRyPF, 2012) . Accordingly, the condition was defined through visual assessment of crown defoliation, with B stools displaying defoliation levels higher than 25% (defoliation levels 2: "moderate" and 3: "high" of the ICP Forest methodology), whereas defoliation was negligible for the G stools. The term "defoliation" includes both premature loss of foliage and leaf and branch dieback (SSF-DGDRyPF, 2012) . The name, location and physiographical/lithological site characteristics for the 26 sampled pairs of stools are presented in Table 1 .
Standing stool measurements
All selected stools were morphologically and physiologically characterized. First of all, the amount and diameter of all the stems of every stool were measured both at ground level and at breast height; Stool number (N) and diameter (d) of shoots, Stool basal area at breast height (AB) and Stool basal area at ground level (AB G ) were therefore assessed. In addition, a rectangular plot was defined circumscribing the ground projection of every crown, enlarged by a 0.5 m band around its entire perimeter. The basal area at breast height per hectare (Stool basal area per hectare, AB ha ) was calculated over this surface area, which would also be the reference area for the subsequent extraction of the below-ground biomass. Hence, AB ha is intended to reflect the mean density conditions encountered within the stool.
Secondly, prior to the cutting and measurement of the aerial parts, the following physiological measurements were carried out once on every stool during the period of water stress (August 2011): i) leaf water potential: measured on two twigs per stool (6-18 leaves each) selected at the top of the crown, using a Sholander pressure chamber type PMS (C0 Instruments), both just before sunrise (predawn leaf water potential) and at midday when water stress was high (midday leaf water potential); ii) stomatal conductance: measured on three leaves per stool located in the sun-exposed part of the crown at its maximum diameter; midmorning (9-12 h a.m.); using a leaf porometer model SC-1 (Decagon Devices Inc.). Leaf morphology parameters for each stool were assessed on the same twigs as those selected for water potential estimations. Leaf area was determined on fresh material using a digital planometer, whereas leaf mass measurements were performed after oven drying at 103 ºC to constant weight. Leaf Mass per unit Area (LMA) was therefore calculated as the averaged ratio between individual leaf mass and Individual Leaf Area (LA). The mean values obtained were used to calculate the Leaf Area Index (LAI) for each stool through the estimated leaf weight (see Table S6 ).
Cutting and characterization of the aboveground biomass of stools
The cutting and characterization of the aerial biomass was carried out in October 2011. These operations consisted of harvesting the above-ground part of the stool, weighing fresh material by size fractions, accurately measuring heights and collecting samples for each biomass size fraction for mass estimation in the laboratory after oven drying at 103 ºC to constant weight.
The aerial biomass was arranged into size fractions as follows: i) stems > 7 cm in diameter; ii) stems from 7 to 2 cm; iii) stems < 2 cm; iv) leaves. The biomass fractions considered are in accordance with those described in previous works by Montero et al. (1999) and Ruiz-Peinado et al. (2011 , 2012 , 2015 .
Extraction and characterization of the belowground biomass of the stools
The below-ground part of the stools was extracted between December 2011 and February 2012 with a high-powered backhoe. The surrounding dug-out earth was manually checked and all the visible roots were collected in sacks or tarpaulins. After air-drying, stools were cleaned using high-pressure water jet and shaker tools to remove all the attached earth and stones. A qualitative analysis was then performed which involved: photographs, checking for the presence or absence of coppicing, presence of shoots from the stool or the roots, presence or absence of taproot and root grafts, limitations due to soil depth. The different fractions of the root system were then separated using a chainsaw and pruning scissors into roots of < 2 cm in diameter, from 2 to 7 cm, and those > 7 cm. The three fractions were then weighed (air dried weight) and corresponding samples were subsequently taken to estimate the oven dried weight. Finally, the perimeter of all the roots leaving the >7 cm diameter pieces was measured around the insertion section in order to assess the aggregated cross-sectional area of all the roots leaving out pieces with diameter larger than 7 cm (SAR). This variable, along with ratios between this section and the different aerial or below-ground biomass fractions, were used to indirectly evaluate the conduction capacity of the stools. The SAR is considered to have an important physiological significance since it reflects the possible flow of crude sap (upwards) and elaborated sap (downwards) and can be understood as the conductive area in the sense proposed by Larcher (1977) , whereas the quotients can be interpreted as the relative conducting area or measurement of the supply capacity of the plant to its different parts (Larcher, 1977) .
Data analysis
Data analysis focused on providing a detailed characterization of the sampled stools as well as on contrasting the relationship between 'Stool vigour' at sampling and all the morphological and physiological variables that comprise their characterization (names, brief definitions, units and acronyms of all the studied variables are summarized in Table S0 [suppl]). Some morphological singularities were identified within certain stools of the sample that had to be partially excluded from the analysis (Table S1 [suppl]). Linear mixed models were built to test the 'Stool vigour' effect on the mean behaviour of the rest of the measured variables. Within these models 'Stool vigour' (good or bad) was considered as a fixed factor affecting the mean, whereas the 'Sampling pair' nested into the 'Sampling region' was considered as a random factor. The significance of this effect was assessed through the comparison of the performance of the models with (M 1 ) and without (M 0 ) the 'Stool vigour' term by means of the respective likelihood tests based on -2Log Likelihood
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where, 'Xi' is the stool vigour (Xi=1 for good vigour 'G', and Xi= 0 for bad vigour 'B'),'β 1 ' is the stool vigour fixed effect on the mean and 'σj' is the random effect of the j stool (sampling pair nested into the sampling region) on the mean. In the specific case of the aerial part of the stools, linear regressions between the weights of the different size fractions and the basal area at breast height were conducted with the 'Stool vigour' as a fixed factor. In this way, we attempted to determine whether the development of the aerial part for a certain basal area was different for good and bad stools.
Mixed linear models were implemented using the lme function of the nlme R package (Pinheiro et al., 2016) according to the procedure proposed by Zuur et al. (2009) , whereas linear regressions between basal area and biomass fractions were estimated using the lm R package.
The detailed characterization of each of the sampled stools (structure, physiological state, leaf morphology, above-ground & below-ground biomass) are provided in Tables S1 to S10 [suppl] .
Results
Stools structure variables
The morphological similarity (mean diameter, maximum height and number of shoots) of the pairs of stools chosen was evaluated (Table 2) . With regard to the of temperature and relative humidity for both groups of stools considered, predawn water potential (WP P ) was found to be significantly lower in the bad vigour stools (-11.2 %) whereas differences in the rest of the variables (lower midday water potential, higher stomatal conductance and lower WP P -WP M difference in bad vigour stools) did not show a sufficiently consistent tendency between vigour groups (Table 3) . Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics for this group of variables and the results of the analysis of the 'Stool vigour' effect. In the case of the bad vigour stools, the leaves were found to have greater mean leaf mass per unit area (LMA, p= 0.025) and lower stool leaf area (TLA, p<0.001) and LAI (p<0.001) whose showed mean values around 50% of the corresponding values for the good vigour stools. On the other hand, no significant stools vigour effect over the means, only Hmax values showed clear significant differences (p< 0.001) between stool vigour conditions, so that the good stools averaged 0.65 m higher than the bad ones. The good stools also displayed a slightly greater mean basal area at breast height (AB), although this difference was not significant at the 95% confidence level but rather only at 90%. When the correlation between size variables was assessed, AB showed high linear correlation with both basal area at ground level (0.88, p <0.001) and maximum height (0.60, p <0.001), whereas this correlation was weaker between basal area at ground level and Hmax (0.43, p = 0.01). AB is therefore considered to be the best single variable to resume stool size for ulterior analysis of aerial biomass.
Leaf morphology variables
Physiological state variables
Despite the fact that the physiological state of the stools was evaluated under homologous conditions differences were found in the mean individual leaf area (LA), thus revealing that bad stools displayed significantly less number of leaves than good ones, although these leaves have similar individual area and greater individual weight than those of the good stools.
Above-ground biomass variables
The averaged weights of all the aerial biomass fractions were found to be significantly lower in the badvigour stools group (Table 5) . Thus, the dry weight of theirtotalaerial part (TAW) was 32% lower than that of the stools with good vigour, reaching the differences a similar magnitude in the rest of the woody fractions. In the case of leaf weight (LW), discrepancy was particularly high so that the mean forgoodstoolsalmost doubled that of the bad group, hence endorsing the visual criteria employedfor stool vigour selection.
All these differences may be partly explained by the lower maximum height of the bad vigour stools as well as by their slightly lower basal area. In this regard, when the effect of the stool vigour on the aerial biomasswas analysed taking into account the effect of stool size through regressions for basal area at breast height ( Fig. 1) , it was observed that: i) the effect of stool vigour on the aerial biomass became significant just for the leaf fraction, whereas the differences found in the rest of the fractionsseemed to be mainly explained by the variation in stool size rather than by stool vigour; ii) the most explanatory models were those for the dry weight of the woody aerial part (WAP) and TAW, which explain almost 88% of the variance; while those which worst explained the variability were those for weight of woody parts of less than 2 cm (WAP-2) and for LW, explaining 66 % and 70 % of the variance respectively.
Therefore the difference in behaviour between the goodvigour and the badvigour stools was clearly highlighted, with good stools showing higher aerial biomass than bad ones. Nevertheless,the biomass of the aerialfractions mostly consisting of thick woody parts (WAP+2, WAP, TAW), wasclosely correlated to the accumulated growth of the stools represented by their basal area, whereassmaller fractions and leaves biomass showed higher unexplained variability. In the case of leaf biomass stool vigour condition was needed in addition to tree size to explain the observed variability although 30% of variance still remained unexplained.
Below-ground biomass variables
Among all the considered root fractions, significant differences between bad and good stools were only found for roots with diameter less than 2 cm (RW2); however, this difference was large, with bad vigour group showing a 30 % lower mean RW2 than the good vigour one. Stump area (SA) and aggregated cross-sectional area of all the roots leaving pieces with diameter larger than 7 cm (SAR), were also lower (-20%) for the bad vigour stools, although only at the 90 % confidence level (p = 0.061) ( Table 6 ). The Table 3 . Descriptive statistics for physiological state variables together with the estimation of the 'Stool vigour' fixed effect over their means after random effects removal (namely 'Sampling pair' nested into the 'Sampling region'). (Table 7) showed no significant differences in any of the cases as regards stool vigour. Besides, it should be pointed out that root grafts on pre-existing roots of other stools were observed in several cases.
Variable (Y)
Stool
Variables of the relationship between belowground and aerial biomass
Ratio parameters were developed between biomass fractions (both aboveground and belowground ones) and stools total dry weight, as well as with their corresponding SAR (Tables 8 & 9 ). The ratios between SAR and both the total aerial woody biomass and its different fractions showed a strong similarity within the two studied groups of stools, thus revealing that supplying capacity of the plant to its different parts -measured as the relative conducting area per unit of aerial biomass-, did not differ according to stools vigour. By contrast, there were marked and significant differences in relation to LW and TLA; the values for the bad vigour stools were, nonetheless, significantly higher in this case as a consequence of their noticeably lower leaf biomass and area and do not imply further considerations.
Regarding percentages of the different biomass fractions over the total dry weight of the stool (Table 9) , it has to be pointed out that: i) When comparing percentages of aerial fractions biomass instead of absolute values (Table 9) , only the leaf fraction (LW%) remained significantly lower for the bad stools at the 95%, however whereas 2-7 cm (WAP2-7%) was also lower but at 90% of confidence level. ii) With regard to percentages of below-ground fractions, the bad vigour stool group displays a greater significant proportion of root biomass between 2 and 7 cm (RW2-7, p=0.019). Surprisingly the mean values for percentages of RW2 were not significantly different. However, for the same amount of root biomass <2 cm, bad stools tend to show less above-ground biomass than good ones whereas below-ground biomass displayed the opposite trend: for the same amount of root biomass <2 cm, bad Table 6 . Descriptive statistics for below-ground biomass variables together with the estimation of the 'Stool vigour' fixed effect over the means after random effects removal (namely 'Sampling pair' nested into the 'Sampling region'). Pairs of stools comprising group 2 (Table S1 [suppl]) were excluded. SAR: aggregated cross-section of roots leaving pieces Ø>7cm; RW2: dry weight of roots with diameter < 2 cm ; RW2-7: dry weight of roots with diameter between 2-7cm; RW7: dry weight of roots with diameter >7 cm; TRW: total dry weight of roots; SA: stump area; G: good vigour stools; B: bad vigour stools; N: sample size for parameters estimation; SD: standard deviation; significant p-values at 95% confidence level are shown in bold.
RW2 (kg)
stools showed higher below-ground biomass than good ones. For this reason, when ratios thin roots biomass to total stool biomass are assessed, above and below trends balanced out, therefore hiding the influence of stool vigour over the thinner roots biomass.
iii) The proportion of total weight corresponding to the aerial part (TAW%) was significantly higher (+10.8%) in the case of the good stools and therefore the proportion of total weight of roots (TRW%) was significantly lower (-12.6%), both at the 90% confidence level. Figs. 2 and 3 show a graphical comparison of total and partial biomass fractions percentages for good and bad vigour stools. iv) Finally, with regards to the ratio of below-ground to aerial biomass (R:S biomass ratio), an overall mean value of 0.95 was obtained for the whole set of stools; 0.81 for the good vigour stools and 1.09 for the bad vigour stools.
The differences between the good and bad stools were only significant at the 90% confidence level (Table 9) .
Discussion
Under the current climate change scenario, holm oak coppices undergoing excess of competition among shoots, often display signs of loss of vigour. However, decline does not affect all stems homogeneously and it is common to find stools in close proximity within a stand showing very different vigour condition. One of the hypotheses most frequently put forward in the literature to explain the variation in the decline of stools, is based on the assumption that stools with poor vigour have excess below-ground biomass, particularly an excess of larger size fractions (Ducrey & Huc, 1999; Bravo et al., 2008; Salomon et al., 2016) . Over the lifetime of a coppice forest, both the aerial and below-ground parts will grow. The aerial part will be harvested and/or burned from time to time and will recover itself by means of the resprouting mechanism, which requires non-structural carbohydrate and other nutrients which are stored in the root system (Mitchell et al., 1992; Canadell et al., 1999) . In contrast, although the effect of coppicing on the root system is scarcely understood (Mitchell et al., 1992) , it is evident that the below-ground biomass is never extracted; hence it becomes increasingly large and old. One part of the gross primary production is dedicated to the respiration of the different plant tissues. The rest is the so-called net primary production, which is employed to produce reserves Table 8 . Descriptive statistics for 'Cross sectional area of roots: Above-ground biomass' ratios together with the estimation of the 'Stool vigour' fixed effect over the means after random effects removal (namely 'Sampling pair' nested into the 'Sampling region'). Pairs of stools comprising group 2 (described in Table S1 [suppl]) were excluded. SAR: cross-section of roots leaving pieces Ø>7cm; WAP+2: dry weight of the woody aerial part with Ø>2cm; WAP-2: dry weight of the woody aerial part with Ø<2cm; LW: leaf dry weight; WAP: woody aerial part dry weight. TAW: total aerial part dry weight. TLA: total leaf area per stool; G: good vigour stools; B: bad vigour stools; N: sample size for parameters estimation; SD: standard deviation; significant p values at 95% confidence level are shown in bold. Table 9 . Descriptive statistics for the dry weight proportions of the different size fractions of below and above-ground biomass, over stool total dry weight; together with the estimation of the 'Stool vigour' fixed effect over the means after random effects removal (namely 'Sampling pair' nested into the 'Sampling region'). Pairs of stools comprising group 2 (Table S1 [suppl]) were excluded. of substances and biomass including the renewal of leaves and fine roots to compensate their turnover and if possible, the production of new ones (Gracia et al., 1999c) . Thus, if the below-ground biomass of the stool gets larger and larger, it can be assumed that it will use a progressively greater amount of the available resources to maintain itself, resulting in problems for the renewal of fine roots (Serrada, 2011) and consequently in the possible decline of the stool (Salomón et al., 2016) . In the present study, the bad vigour stools neither showed greater absolute total below-ground biomass nor a larger amount of thick roots biomass (Ø>7 cm) as argued above; however, they showed greater percentages of both total and 2-7 cm roots biomass, and largely less absolute fine roots biomass (Ø<2 cm). Since aboveground part of the stools was periodically renewed, the observed results involved that the sampled bad stools, despite displaying total and thick root biomass similar to that of the good stools, have produced a notably smaller amount of aerial biomass since the last coppicing event. The higher R:S biomass ratio measured for bad stools (Table 9 ) also support this statement. In this regard, Canadell & Rodá (1991) found that the R:S biomass ratio increases significantly with site xericity in the case of single-stemmed holm oak trees, probably as an adaptive mechanism to lack of water. In general terms, the proportion of biomass accumulated in below-ground tissues increases with site limitations in perennial plants (Rundel, 1980) . In our study, there were no site disparities which could explain the differences between good and bad stools as they share locations by pairs. However, those differences between the characteristics of the stools might be related to their differing behaviour under similar circumstances; the stools with a poor vigour showing signs of being less efficient on profiting site conditions, therefore displaying features which are typically found in worse site qualities. Scarcity of fine roots might be relevant to explain the potential lower site-use efficiency of bad stools given that they are responsible of water and nutrient capture (Canadell et al., 1999) , and constitute the surface for root hairs insertion which penetrate the pores in the soil noticeably increasing the absorption area (Pardos, 2001 ). Several studies have already shown the importance of the dynamic of the fine root system in relation to the functioning, growth and response to silvicultural treatments of holm oak stands, especially Mediterranean coppices (López et al., 2003; Gárate & Blanco, 2013) .
Concerning root system configuration, bad stools were also found to show slightly worse sap conductivity as measured by SAR. According to Ducrey & Huc (1999) the lower water-use efficiency in coppices may be also associated with problems of conductivity in the stools. The sap and mineral elements should travel from the absorbent roots to the aerial part of the plant via the thick below-ground biomass which resists their passage, and therefore coppices would display transpiration values well below their potential under scenarios of unlimited water availability (Ducrey & Huc, 1999) . In this respect, the only physiological variable that showed significant differences depending on the vigour of the stools, was the predawn water potential (WP P ). This variable is highly dependent upon soil water status although it is also affected by other soil and plant characteristics associated with water uptake and flow processes. Hence, WP P is expected to provide a measure of the real soil water potential experienced by the trees rather than the theoretical one (Hinckley et al., 1978) . In the current study the differences in WP P would imply that the bad stools experience a lower soil water potential despite sharing the same site conditions as the good stools. This fact may therefore confirm, from a physiological perspective, that the bad stools showed a lower capacity to make use of the water resources in the soil previously mentioned.
In short, for the sampled pairs, the differences between good and bad stools as regards the below-ground part do not seem to lie in the overall biomass of the root system, but rather in the less efficient architecture of the root systems within bad stools, which restricts their capacity to exploit site potentiality. A final aspect which should be mentioned concerning root system is that root grafts between roots of different stools have been found, which may partly explain the variability found in the relationship between the apparent root system of the stools and the aerial part. In any case, this finding contradicts results of a study by Canadell & Rodá (1991) and Keeley's (1988) hypothesis, which considers this type of graft to be very unlikely in Mediterranean environments. However, it supports the suspicion expressed in Salomón et al. (2016) .
The rest of the physiological variables analysed, apart from WP P , showed no significant differences according to stool vigour. However, since there were far fewer leaves on the bad stools (whether quantified in terms of biomass or leaf area), it is to be expected that, besides their lower root absorption capacity, as a whole, the photosynthetic capacity and ultimate productivity will be lower than that of the good stools. Moreover, under equal conditions for the rest of the factors, this lower ultimate productivity level will result in smaller growth increments, which is in accordance with the lower aerial biomass observed in bad stools group for all the considered fractions, the differences being significant and very pronounced (Table 5 ). Both good and bad stool percentages of total below-ground biomass (table 9) differed greatly from the reference value reported by different authors for the average tree in high forest of approximately 25 % below-ground biomass (Abrahamson & Caswell, 1982; Agren & Ingestad, 1987; Gower et al., 1993; Alberto & Elvir, 2008) . They were also very different from the percentages found for holm oak in high forest by other authors such as Montero et al. (2005) in dehesa systems (65 % aerial -35 % roots) or by Ruiz-Peinado et al. (2012) (62% aerial -38% roots) . However, the values obtained in the present study are very similar to those previously found for the species in coppices (Gracia et al., 1997 (Gracia et al., , 1999a (Gracia et al., , 2005 .
Within the analysed sample, the biomass measurements carried out appeared to indicate that the biomass of the smaller size fractions and particularly that of leaves, was the most related to the stool vigour, regardless of size. This fact points again to an adaptation mechanism or response to a situation of increased water stress, which, among other things, leads to the loss of leaves and twigs (Pardos, 2001) . In particular, the fact that bad vigour stools have a much lower amount of fine roots, may be closely related to the lower leaf biomass of these stools. As stated by Pardos (2001) , the loss of leaves and therefore the reduction in leaf transpiration area could be a defence mechanism, perhaps due to an imbalance between the water lost through transpiration and that absorbed through the roots, leading to effects such as those observed by López et al. (2009) following severe drought. In any case, the smaller amount of leaf biomass and roots with a diameter under 2 cm in the bad stools, would seem to be coherent with the idea that fine roots and leaves show parallel dynamics (Gracia et al., 1999c) . Moreover, the detailed analysis of the leaf characteristics of the sample confirm that the lower leaf biomass in the stools with poor vigour is due to the fact that although the leaves are of the same size as those on good vigour stools, they have a much smaller number of them. Furthermore, these leaves have a greater weight per unit area (LMA), this increase in single leaf weight being insufficient to offset the decrease in number of leaves as regards total leaf biomass (Table 5) . Increasing leaf density and reducing the number of leaves are both strategies described by many authors as a way of adapting to an increase in water stress (Niinemets, 2001; Bussoti et al., 2002; Valladares et al., 2004; Gratani & Varone, 2006 , Limousin et al., 2009 . In contrast, Ogaya & Peñuelas (2007a) report that, in the case of holm oak, increasing LMA seems to be a protective mechanism against cold winter temperatures rather than to dry conditions. The altitude within the study area ranges from 725 to 1217 m a.s.l., which implies significant variations in the temperature regime. Even so, the 'location' of the stools included in the sample, which was included as a random factor in the models for all the variables analysed ('Data analysis' section), was not significant in terms of explaining the variability found in the LMA of the sample, whereas the vigour level was found to be significant (Table 4) . Therefore, in the case of the sample analysed, the differences observed in leaf morphology would not seem to be due to the range of variation in the site conditions but rather again to the fact that the bad stools are not capable of using site potentiality to the same extent as the good stools, particularly with regard to water resource use.
Among the factors analysed, the poorer root architecture (mainly lower fine root biomass and smaller conductive area, SAR), the greater R:S ratio (lower develop of aerial part for similar root biomass) and particularly the lower leaf biomass, are the main factors identified in the analysed stools influencing predisposition to decay (sensu Manion, 1991) . The reason why stools in close proximity displayed these morphological differences remains unknown; it may be related to their genotype, their life history (competition in their immediate surroundings, number and type of cuttings they have undergone etc.) or perhaps their age. With regards to the age of the "never-extracted" below-ground part and therefore of the individual, it is obviously difficult to determine, but in the case of coppices in the Mediterranean basin traditionally used for firewood production the age may reach hundreds of years. Salomón et al. (2016) , for example, have estimated the age of Quercus pyrenaica root systems to be around 550 years through radiocarbon dating.
In any case, in accordance with the theory expressed by Camarero et al. (2004) , the factors analysed (each of which will have a different weight and probably act in conjunction with other factors not considered in this study) appear to predispose the holm oaks to decay, making them more vulnerable to aggravating factors such as extreme climatic events. Hence, the increase in frequency and intensity of such episodes during recent decades in the Iberian Peninsula (Vericat et al., 2012) has highlighted this vulnerability, leading to the decay and even death of individuals which previously appeared to be viable.
It seems to be a fact that climate change is causing increased aridity in the Mediterranean area of Spain due to lower annual precipitation and more irregular distribution of rainfall (Bravo, 2007; IPCC, 2007; Vericat et al., 2012) . If, as argued by some authors, i) forests in the Mediterranean zone are especially vulnerable to these changes (EEA, 2008; Sánchez-Salguero et al., 2017) ; ii) the most sensitive functional group to this increase in aridity is precisely the sclerophyll group (Valladares et al., 2004) , and iii) the holm oak is particularly sensitive to climate change due to its debatable ecophysiological tolerance and low water-use efficiency during episodes of extreme drought (Joffre et al., 2001; Martínez-Vilalta et al., 2002 , Reichstein et al., 2002 ; then the findings of this study suggest that some holm oak stools may already be showing serious problems in this regard. Applying the process model GOTILWA, the following changes were predicted in a holm oak coppice under a scenario of increasing both temperature and atmospheric CO 2 and reducing water availability (Gracia et al., 1999c) : increase in the proportion of gross primary production invested in maintenance respiration; increase in leaf shedding and decrease in mean leaf life and as a result of both of these factors, an increase in leaf production, in spite of which, the increase in leaf maintenance costs causes a decrease in LAI; decrease in wood production; tree mortality. The bad stools analysed in this study seem to display many of these changes or at least signs of them, including mortality in some cases.
If this hypothesis is correct (coherent with the abundant and increasing presence of stems with dieback and degraded stools in holm oak coppices in the central region of the Iberian Peninsula) it is likely that the increase in aridity will lead to a rise in the number of individuals being affected, which is why adaptive management strategies must be developed to address the changing situation. In the case of aged holm oak coppices, the best option may be to carry out conversion thinning to high forest, as described by Bravo et al. (2008) , which it is hoped would have the following positive effects: 1) increased diameter growth (Ducrey, 1992; Aussenac et al., 1995; Gracia et al., 1997; Albeza et al., 1999; and greater leaf production (Gracia et al., 1997 (Gracia et al., , 1999c Albeza et al., 1999) in the remaining stems, thereby producing a more balanced structure as regards the relationship between photosynthetic tissue/ respiratory tissue (Pardos, 2001) ; 2) possible increase in height and crown diameter, as observed in Quercus faginea (San Miguel et al., 1984) and Quercus pyrenaica (San Miguel, 1985) , with the associated increments in all the aerial biomass fractions; 3) increase in the length, biomass and renewal rate of the fine roots (Gracia et al., 1997 (Gracia et al., , 1999a ; 4) improved water availability and ecophysiological functioning, especially under drought conditions, hence defoliation is reduced (Aussenac et al., 1995; Cutini & Mascia, 1996; Gracia et al., 1997 Gracia et al., , 1999a ; 5) increase in net photosynthesis (Aussenac et al., 1995; Huc & Ducrey, 1996; Ducrey& Huc, 1999) , which would also permit an increase in carbohydrate reserves.
In short, greater resistance to drought would be especially important under future scenarios of greater aridity resulting from current climate change processes (Gracia et al., 1999c) .
Conclusions
The worse configuration of the root system of the decayed stools, particularly the lower fine roots biomass (Ø<2cm) and less conductive area, seems to diminish their capacity to fully profit site potentiality. As a result, their productivity decreases too and therefore they develop smaller aerial biomass. This effect is especially strong over the leaf fraction, which undergoes both the accumulated effect of stools size reduction and the punctual effect of increased xericity perception in return for root system inefficiencies. The ultimately generated root to shoot imbalance, together with the lower leaf biomass and worse roots architecture are potential causes to predispose these holm oaks stools to decline, therefore increasing their vulnerability to site conditions worsening.
